
Shubhangi Jaiswal (Batch 2017-18) 

She recently got recognition as the second runner up of a prestigious show 

‘India’s Got Talent’ , Season – 9”. She is the part of a famous , dance group named 

“ Bomb Fire” . Also participated in the south reality shows & now she is all set to 

try her luck in “ America’s Got Talent”. 

 

  



Rishabh Bhardwaj  

He won “Mr. Delhi 2012” contest just at the age of 18. After that, there was no 

looking back for him. He is a big name in the fashion / modelling industry and is 

working with various brands and designers like Rahul Mishra, Siddharth Tytler, 

Pawan Sachdeva , Ashok Maanay , Vikeam Phadnis ,Rocky Star and many more.  He 

wishes to spread his wings in the vast sky and feels that event the sky is limitless. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



Amritanshu (Batch 2018-19) 

He is a renowned name in the field of music. He has got a recognition as a poet and 

singer at a very early age. As a student too, we could see the spark in his eyes, he 

was always the first choice for all the music programs and contests (at Zonal, 

District, National, International) and never came back without any reward. He 

believes in promoting our ancient Indian art & tradition all over the world. He has 

performed on the renowned platforms of the world like – Jashne – rakhta 

Andaaz e – bayan,Kavish,Under Academy ,mushanas etc. 

  



 

Inder Sahni (Batch 2012-12) 

Stand up comedy is not an easy job. It’s an alpha job to be the one and only person 

in closed sphere with lots of people around and their eyes are on one and only 

person with lots of expectation. Inder sahni has been performing the same since 

over 5 years now and now his name is amongst the most successful young standup 

comedians. He is mainly famous for his interactive, engaging humour, story telling 

style, unique observational skills and larger than life expressions. He has travelled 

with his comedy to over 40 cities and 2 countries in just a short span of time. 

He can be seen on ‘Sab TV’ and ‘PTC Punjabi’ and is also the winner of Flipkarts 

Reality show ‘Sabse Funny kaun’ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



The Alumni of our school have participated in many National & School National 

Games of  Yoga, Wrestling & Handball and won many Medals in different age 

categories. 

 School Games Federation of India (Yoga)  

1. Gaurav Singh - Gold Medal 

2. Rahul Kumar - Silver Medal 

3. Yasmeen Nigar - Silver Medal 

4. Harsh Gupta - Silver Medal  

 

 National Championship  

1. Kartik Bansal - Gold Medal (Wrestling) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



The Alumni of our school have participated in many International, School National 

Games of  Yoga , Wrestling & Handball and won many Medals in different age 

categories. 

 

 International ( Bhutan)  

1. Arjun Naidu -  Gold Medal ( Yoga) 

 

 World Handball Federation Cup(Uzbekistan)  

1. Ratul Bansal - Silver ( Handball) 

 

  Federation Cup  

1. Shivam Bansal - Bronze Medal (Wrestling) 

 

 


